
Understanding Traffic Lanes 

Connecting Your carriers To Freight 



Understand Google Maps & PC Miller 

• Google Maps • PC Miller 

http://www.google.com/earth/outreach/tutorials/#maps
https://pcmilerweb.alk.com/General/LearnMore.aspx
http://www.google.com/earth/outreach/tutorials/#maps
https://pcmilerweb.alk.com/General/Features.aspx


Google Maps  

Google Maps Help Tutorial 

You can click on the link below to get more 

information about using Google Maps. This is a 

great place to start and learn about the different 

capabilities Google has developed with the 

mapping situation. 

Here is a great Playlist put out on YouTube explaining how to understand 

and use the Google Mapping System 

 

Google Map Playlist Youtube 

Unless you watch the videos on how to use Google Maps, then you wont know. This is a 

system you must learn by using. 

https://support.google.com/maps/?hl=en#topic=3092425
https://support.google.com/maps/?hl=en#topic=3092425
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcRbp4LqBpwFpqdfEVOanvjmeVMUk5fAV
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLcRbp4LqBpwFpqdfEVOanvjmeVMUk5fAV
http://www.google.com/earth/outreach/tutorials/index.html#mapsengine


PC Miller 
Accuracy and reliability have positioned PC*MILER as the 

software used by 98% of the top motor carriers and 96% of 

the top freight transportation firms in North America. The 

U.S. Department of Defense (DoD), the General Services 

Administration (GSA) and the Federal Motor Carrier Safety 

Administration (FMCSA) also rely on PC*MILER as their 

worldwide distance standard. If you're seeking to maximize 

revenues and minimize costs while utilizing the safest, most 

cost-effective routing for your vehicles and shipments, then 

PC*MILER is the answer. 

See who uses PC Miller here. You can understand why you 

need to adapt to a new technology that will allow you build 

routes for your carriers. The most important part of your 

business is your carrier. Put the technology to be used and 

you will get results. 

http://www.pcmiler.com/
http://www.pcmiler.com/partners.aspx


Understanding how Pc Miller works is going to be your base to start and developing your 

PC Miller Mapping Skills. This is going to allow you to begin to build traffic lanes. Start 

Now…..! 

Develop how to search for items by using Google maps. Learn how to look for city's 

within 50 miles of your main traffic lanes in any directions. After knowing the city's  

that are located in the area, you can now search each town by its size and economic 

strength. 

 

The region best to start is the point from where your carrier would be living or driving 

out of. This is the direction you will want to bring him back. 

Search 

from 

where the 

truck 

STARTS Bring your 

truck back !  



Fro  Arka sas To Ke tucky …..a d i -between is where your shippers are. 



1. Search the 

region by 

utilizing 

google search 

and Chamber 

Of Commerce. 

2. Develop a list 

of possible 

shippers that 

can give you 

the loads you 

need with the 

equipment 

you have. 

3. Input the 

information 

into PC Miller 

and develop 

your lanes by 

connection 

and 

availability. 
Look Back And Forth 



By searching each city within your mapping lane. You can google search any chamber 

of commerce and see what manufacturing  or potential shippers are in the area. 

By searching Memphis 

Chamber Of Commerce I was 

able to find warehouse 

distributors located and other 

companies listed by industry. 

This is a great way to easily 

locate and begin to connect 

shippers by regions. 

Then you call the Shipper ! And you say 

“Hello I have a possi le tru k in your 
area that needs a full load…Got 
anything ?  



Review  Starting Your Traffic Lane Plan 

 

• Search the region you want to become familiar with. 

• Search Chamber of commerce in the areas of your 

lanes. 

• Input the possible locations within PC Miller and begin 

to build a route. 

• Contact Shippers you found within the regions and 

begin the process of getting possible load information. 

• Utilize Google Maps and Pc Miller to develop stronger 

and closer lanes. 

 

Never stop building this work method. When you stop working the 

system, nothing will happen. You are the key component in the entire 

mapping system. Learn Google Maps and Pc Miller and use them to 

develop lanes within shipper regions. 



PC Miller 

Learning 

Videos Here 

 

More 

Mapping 

Information 

Here 

 

PC Miller 

Videos Here 

• Work with your 

network partner. 

 

• Search For Shippers 

in your region. 

 

• Input the possible 

info into Pc Miller to 

begin to learn how 

the mapping system 

works. Use Google 

Maps like a Pro. 

 

• Take your time and 

build a lane openly 

with your carrier. 

 

• Work everyday for 

several weeks and 

you will find success 

in your lane. 

 

Google Maps Expert 

https://vimeo.com/99549983
https://pcmilerweb.alk.com/Default_G.aspx
https://youtu.be/2kFD_W3Yqmc
http://www.google.com/earth/outreach/tutorials/#maps


Remember : 

 

Your Client is the Carrier. You are 

building a route with your carrier 

a d you do ’t stop u til its 
complete. 

 

Your searching freight for your 

carrier and for his/her equipment. 

This will determine the regions 

you search. 

 

Your goal is to create a back and 

forth situation with multiple 

shippers in the region of your 

client. 

 

Input daily and use PC Miller. 

Unless you use it you can not 

know its full potentials of helping 

you build a solid traffic lane with 

precise information for your client. 

 


